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WHAT IS EMART SOCCER? MORE THAN 25
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND PRESENCE
IN PROFESSIONAL SOCCER

EMART SOCCER was founded in 2002 by its current director,
Eduardo Llanos. He began his career in sports and elite player
management in 1992. He was one of the founding partners of
Asespor and also one of the ﬁrst player agents players registered
with RFEF.
Asespor worked with soccer players from Navarre, La Rioja, Basque
Country and Aragon for ten years, expanding to the point where it
had a decisive inﬂuence on Spanish football. In 2002, a decision
was taken to professionalize and incorporate a full scouting team
with the objective of further improving the service and making
the leap into international markets.
Over 25 years, the team of professionals directed by Eduardo
Llanos has exerted a recognized inﬂuence nationally and
internationally, becoming one the market leaders in Spain.

EMART SOCCER currently maintains a team of a dozen

EDUARDO LLANOS
Director de Emart Soccer

delegates in Spain and cooperates with more than 80 player
agents internationally. It offers an integrated service to its clients
organised in three areas:
●
1) Sporting.
●
2) Financial-Legal.
●
3) Marketing and Communication.
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EDUARDO LLANOS, THE GUIDING SPIRIT
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Eduardo Llanos has been a key ﬁgure in the professionalization and
modernization of player representation in Spain. He began his career as a
technician and consultant in clubs including CD Logroñés in its golden
years, and went on to work with other teams nationwide.
In the 90s, as a sports consultant, he worked intensively in the design of
successful teams and sports organizations. This included work with SD
Eibar, SD Lemona, CD Calahorra and Amurrio FC.
From 2002 to 2008 he worked as an advisor to Pedro Villarroel. His work
was fundamental in the rise and consolidation of the UD Levante Football
Club at an elite and grassroots level. He bought in trainers including
Manolo Preciado, José Manuel Esnal ‘Mané’ and José Luis Oltra and players
including Manu Herrera, Fabio Celestini, Vladimir Manchev, Pablo Cavallero,
Nino, Dehú and Carmelo among others.

“You get back all
the work that you
dedicate to the
world of soccer,
multiplied by ten
with excellent
results”
Eduardo Llanos
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A PIONEERING BUSINESS
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EMART SOCCER is pioneering business in talent recruitment and the professional
development of players in and from the Canary Islands. Consolidated soccer
players including Carmelo, the Castellanos brothers, Roque Mesa, Fabricio, Ángel
Rodríguez, Aridane, Icardi, Andrés Fernández, Javi Álamo, Maikel Mesa...have come
out of Emart Soccer System.
The same system has been rolled out successfully in the Balearic Islands, where its
representatives include the elite players Sergi Enrich, Abdón Prats, and Pedro
Mairata. After a quarter of century in the industry, EMART SOCCER dominates the
pick of the best talent in national soccer (Valdebebas, Tajonar, Buñol, Albericia, La
Rioja, Las Palmas…)
EMART SOCCER is the market leader with respect to players from the 1|2|3 and
Second B leagues, giving the the players it represents opportunities to grow and
fulﬁll their professional dreams. The company also has a powerful network of
professional contacts in the Santander League and the international market, with
special relationships with clubs in the Premier and UK Championship League.

STRATEGIC ALLIANCE WITH LIAN SPORTS LTD
EMART SOCCER and LIAN SPORTS LTD, an outstanding
Forbes listed sports company, have a current collaboration
agreement. Directed by Fali Ramadani, Lian Sports represents
players including Koulibaly, Jovic, Pjanic and Marcos Alonso,
among others.
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OUR PLAYERS PRO (I)

Toño Ramírez
(AEK Larnaca)

Javi Moyano
(Real Valladolid)

Jair Amador
(Maccabi)

Lucien Owona
(Almería)

Pablo Trigueros
(SD Ponferradina)

Gorka Kijera
Odei Onaindia

Admonio Vicente
(CD Numancia)

(CD Mirandés)

Borja Granero
(Extremadura)

Jorge Félix
(PIAST Gliwice)

Francesc Fullana
(SD Ponferradina)
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OUR PLAYERS PRO (II)

Sergi Enrich
(SD Eibar)
Abdón Prats
(Real Mallorca)

Ángel Rodríguez
(Getafe CF)

Álvaro Traver
(Real Sporting)

Edu García
(ATK Kolkata)

Isi Palazón
(Rayo Vallecano)

Aridane Santana
(Odisha)
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Koulibaly (Nápoles)
Marcos Alonso (Chelsea)
Armando Sadiku (Málaga CF)
Luca Jovic (Real Madrid)

Azmoun (Zenit)
Djurdjevic (Sporting)
Seferovic (Benﬁca)

Jovetic (AS Monaco)
Rebic (AC Milan)
Kostic (Eintracht Frankfurt)

Ünder (AS Roma)
Milenkovic (ACF Fiorentina)
Milivojevic (Crystal Palace)

Boateng (Bayern Munich)
Finnbogason (Ausburg)
Nastasic (Schalke 04)
Maksimovic (Nápoles)
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SPORTS CONSULTANCY
Representation and Mediation
PLAYER REPRESENTATION
EMART SOCCER represents more than a hundred professional soccer
players and manages a select base of talent including the best unsigned
players. This representation is based on the holistic career-long
management of sporting and ﬁnancial interests.

MEDIATION
EMART SOCCER operates in national and international markets. It
mediates with the most inﬂuential authorized FIFA agents across ﬁve
continents to meet the challenges of a demanding and extremely
competitive market.

+100

professional
soccer players
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SPORTS CONSULTANCY
Sports Management for Clubs
EMART SOCCER carries out reviews of staff structure and organization and offers
optimal management of club and institutional resources.
This planning and management includes hiring professionals who design and build
towards the achievement of both the economic and competitive objectives of a club.
EMART SOCCER's network of professionals attends more than 50 matches at all levels
every week. The scouting methodology, developed by Eduardo Llanos and his team,
facilitates an exhaustive analysis of clubs and players in order to offer clients
value-added solutions.
Currently all the clubs in La Liga recognize and value the efforts of EMART SOCCER,
both in terms of the creation of infrastructure and the results it has achieved.

#Strategy
#Planning
#Solutions
#Management
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SPORTS CONSULTANCY
Events, Training and Grassroots
Soccer

ORGANIZATION AND EVENT MANAGEMENT

EMART SOCCER manages, plans and contracts with different clubs from pre-season to
tours and championships, as well as organizing mid-season friendly matches. It covers all
varieties of sports related events.

TRAINING AND PROMOTION IN GRASSROOTS SOCCER
EMART SOCCER’s network of agents recruits talented youth prospects, offering them a
comprehensive advisory service. It carries out a thorough follow up of their performance
and covers their needs across all areas (sporting, psychological, ﬁnancial…). The ultimate
objective is to help players turn professional at the right moment in their sporting
careers.
EMART SOCCER provides sports materials from leading brands and manages players’
incorporation into Campus and high performance training centers.

BIG DATA
EMART SOCCER uses the most advanced methods to manage player performance
through the analysis of large volumes of data. This is used to ﬁnd value-added solutions
for our players and clients.

#Values
#Analysis
#Outreach
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LEGAL & FINANCIAL ADVICE
Financial, Legal, and Accounting
FINANCIAL ADVICE EMART SOCCER and our ﬁnancial department can
advise players with respect to loans, loan insurance, letters of credit,
mortgages, leasing, investments, international transactions, credit
guarantees, investment funds, savings plans, pension funds, control of
ﬁnancial expenses and risk analysis, as well as in other areas.
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT EMART SOCCER offers
holistic and and customized advice, responding to the speciﬁc needs of
individuals. Decision making is organised to achieve the best outcome for
the athletes we represent.
LEGAL ADVICE EMART SOCCER offers legal advice in all areas. It prioritises
compliance with current legislation, offering trusted and effective solutions
and effectively defending our clients' interests in individual cases.

#Conﬁdence
#Security
#Planning
#Beneﬁts
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LEGAL & FINANCIAL ADVICE
Labor, Mercantile-administrative, Viability Analysis
LABOR ADVICE The complexity of legislation relevant to professional
athletes demands ongoing attention to meet the needs of players. This
allows taking maximum advantage of different contract offers, through
responsive and effective management.
COMMERCIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE LAW EMART SOCCER’s legal
professionals are specialized in commercial law (contract, labor, corporate,
insolvency, amalgamation, demergers…) Administrative Law (appeals,
contentious-administrative procedures…).
VIABILITY ANALYSIS Viability analysis covers various aspects relevant to a
sports club or organisaion, including the the business concept, sports
project, marketing and merchandising options, investment requirements,
human resources, economic-ﬁnancial and SWOT analysis. The outcome of a
viability plan allows investors to make speciﬁc decisions.

#Experience
#Responsiveness
#Effectiveness
#Results
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MARKETING & COMMUNICATION ADVICE
Image and Reputation
IMAGE MANAGEMENT EMART SOCCER cuenta con un equipo de
profesionales especializados en marketing y comunicación. Este
departamento idea, desarrolla y ejecuta estrategias para potenciar
la imagen del deportista en todos los ámbitos.
MEDIA MANAGEMENT The information that ﬂows online through
social networks and is a powerful tool that shapes the image of
clubs and athletes. EMART SOCCER advises clients on the
management, monitoring and best use of online intangibles.
ONLINE REPUTATION MANAGEMENT La información que ﬂuye a
través de las redes sociales y servicios de comunicación online es
una potente herramienta que conﬁgura la imagen de clubes y
deportistas. EMART SOCCER asesora a sus clientes en la
monitorización, gestión y aprovechamiento de intangibles en la
red.

#Image
#Reputation

CRISIS COMMUNICATION The internet has transformed
communication into an almost instantaneous process of
statement and response. There are no control mechanisms and no
ﬁlters for veriﬁcation, which means that sports professionals are
sometimes exposed to contents that place in doubt their standing
or reputations. EMART SOCCER has recognized experience and
effective tools to work in cases of crisis communication.
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EQUIPO EMART SOCCER 2019/20

Eduardo Llanos
Director
LaLiga

Diego Villar
Dpto. Legal &
Financiero

Rodrigo Llanos
Internacional

David Vila
Liga Smartbank

Daniel Fernández

Daniel Barroso
Comunidad
Valenciana y
Murcia

Armiche Quevedo
Islas Canarias

Andrés Bustillos
Andalucía

Iñaki Sádaba
Navarra

Yosu Camporro
Galicia, Asturias

Madrid, Albacete
Valladolid
Extremadura

Puriﬁcación López
Contabilidad

Iban López
País Vasco

Marcin Kempisty
Poland

Mateusz Brozek
Poland

Xabier Fernández
Comunicación
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Duquesa de la Victoria, 49
26004 Logroño (La Rioja) ESPAÑA
Tel.: 0034 941 289474
info@emartsoccer.es
http://www.emartsoccer.es
#EmartSoccerPRO

Imágenes: Agradecimientos a LaLiga, LaLigaSmartBank y a los clubes en los que militan nuestros jugadores.

